Design attracts the audience, sparks excitement and it can make you feel the dirt grinding between
your teeth or makes you smell of burning rubber.

Graphic Designer / motorbike
speed

Petrol in your veins

You are in-deep with the world of motorbikes and
motocross. Dirt and high speeds are what drive you.
In addition to your passion, you develop product folders
and deliver communication concepts, and manage
everything in between with attention to style.

In a team of young designers, you will autonomously analyze,
conceptualize and create individual projects. From the first
sketch to the final presentation you will be in charge of
cutting edge communication tools, which have positioned our
clients’ communications materials as the benchmark for
the motorbike industry.

a joint approach
At KISKA you will work on delivering integrated solutions
in a creative environment alongside 110 creative
specialists from more than 20 nations, including:
4 C
 ommunication designers, conceptionists
and copywriters
4 P
 hoto and video team
4 D
 esktop publishers
4 D
 igital communication experts including developers
and screen designers
4 P
 roduct and transportation designers
4 R
 acing car drivers, rally drivers, free- and test riders

action
KISKA’s team of creative professionals works together with
our clients in a purpose-built 5,000 square meter building
located at the foot of Mount Untersberg, just outside of
beautiful Salzburg, Austria. Highlights of the area include:
4 100 meters to the Königseeache
4 30 minutes to the Salzburgring (racetrack)
4 60 minutes to the nearest bike park
4 18 minuten to the nearest motocross track
4 20 leakes nearby
4 3,5 hours to the Mediterranean Sea

m/f

qualifications
4
4
4
4
4
4

G
 raduate of an accredited design school
A
 t least 5 years of professional experience
S
 tylistically confident with room for development
A
 ble to develop creative concepts as well as execute
S
 killed user of full suite of creative software
E
 nglish language skills required

curious?
KISKA GmbH
St. Leonharder-Straße 4
5081 Anif-Salzburg, Austria
recruiting@kiska.com
www.kiska.com

